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light water colored background of black bodies reaching for the sky.
Every little finger and every little eye.
Frozen, but not dead until the sun cornes up again.
Beneath the ground they rhrusr,
To keep their arrns up,
Reaching higher and higher never giving up.
The last of the day's sun shows how unique each one is detailed and black as pitch.
Mysterious and alive-
But all dead.
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No*youknoweIt's hot outside
\Vhatcha mean so!
I damn near died.
Next time you say
you cornirr'to get ffie,
On time is what you needs to be.
'W'hen I tell you seven-thirty,
It dont mean eight.
I swear to you
Black folks is always late.
You know what? How'bout this...
You pick me up at six
You gon have to wait
But at least you wont be late.
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ortru ruoffu\i cole D'Arcnngelo
cean within a stone
Lava under land
tarnished glow
se io fossi in uoi guardarsi
For once I want to give up,
be weak...dependelrt...not the post
Listen to the cries...Do you hear them?
They are not mine
,"rr{r:T;:';k
Thought before action
empty cause-heartless effect
March on parade, undo the wrong
se io fossi in uoi...guardarsi
siamo donne
siamo risoluto
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gnject the poison
swatllow your b"st friend
Inhale the high
That in rninutes will end
Run from the truth
Jump into a dream
Gain some insight
On how the world seems
Fake a smile
I(rhen inside you scream
Into what is hell
But to you is just a dream
You long to sleep
Every night and every d^y
You would travel anywhere
Just to get away
Into a new dimension
You have never been before
The new feeling you experience
Is just another to adore
Next time you will want to travel
Even further beyond
Because of this dirnension
You were so very fond
There must be something better
Out there to touch
No matter what you Iind
It will never be too much
And when you find a way
To stop hiding from what is real
The selFinflicted scars
Are the ones that will not heal
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were sad. of allthe things that I remembered about him, the sadness in his
"y"r ltfu haunts me. His wrinkled eyelids hung heavily over those tired, sad eyes. Twodark mahogany orbs that looked as if the soul they represented ached with a sotrow
unimaginable to any other human being. \(hatever vibrancy had once existed inside had
flickered, faded, and disappeared. All that was left was a hollow shell with grieving eyes.
I stared blankly into those spheres, hoping to look past them quickly without truly
having to face hlm. I was caught by the distraught stare, frozen and frightened, and only
wished to leave. I wanted to turn and run until I collapsed. I wanted to sprint until my
muscles failed and I passed out from sheer exhaustion. If I could lust run far enough, I
wouldnt have to face him. I wanted to abandon him with his dreadful, melancholy eyes
and be proud of myself for doing it.
Instead, I stood trembling slightly and said nothing. I tried not to meet his stare,
looking squarely over his broad shoulder. I could see his eyes tracing the outline of
my body, examining my heap of tattered duffel bags, and focusing on my sunburned,
pudgy face.
He stepped forward slowly, shuf{ling his loafer-clad feet. He seemed genuinely afraid
that if he moved too quickly, I would turn and flee. Shuffle, shuffle, swish, shuffle, shuffle.
He inched closer and extended his arms. I cocked my head, sweeping my fizzy brown
waves back from myface, and I looked directly at him.
His massive, round body was crisply tanned, and the bulge of his soft belly tugged
tightly at his faded collared shirt. His dingy, wild hair danced around his wrinkled face.
I could remember when he was lean, almost gangly, and seemed decades younger. He had
aged drastically since the divorce ten years ago. His thin hps quivered, desperately
attempting a weak smile.
He came closer, wrapping his strong arrns around my body. I stood rigid, not prepared
for any hint of emotion to seep from him. t haphazardly returned the embrace and pulled
back quickly. He had begun to cry. A single, nearly invisible tear trailed down his cheek,
and he made no effort to stop its meandering path.
I began to back down the slanted driveway, straggling towards my drty Honda. I
needed to leave. I had people to see, places to go, things to do. I had all of the reasons in
the world to be on my way, and yet he seemed oblivious to them. He followed me to my
car and stood as I opened the squeaking door.
I turned to face him again. A trio of fresh tears joined the first one. "Take care, kiddo,"
he stammered as I climbed into the driver's seat. He blinked back a few more tears and
shut the door gently. I started the engine, pulled away from the curb, and refused to look
into the rear view mirror.
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The tiny, glowing clock in the dusty dashboard read 9:r5 AM. If I speed, I could make
it there by 7:oo PM. Hopefully, the drive would only take ro hours. I merged onto I-95 and
cranked up the static-filled radio. If I could only forget those sad eyes, then maybe I could
enjoy the long drive ahead. But I couldnt.
I glanced quickly into the rear view, surveying the disheveled contents of my car's
interior. There was everything I owned crammed into my tiny back seat. Itrhat was I
doing? Even moving 6oo miles away wouldnt make me forget those eyes. Changing my
mailing address wouldnt change the memories.
Staring back at me from the mound ofbags, boxes, and miscellaneous piles was a small
worn teddy bear. "Daddy's little Girl" the pink logo on its shirt pronounced. t couldnt
remember when he had bought it for me, probably on a frequent business trip that he
came home three days late from. It was probably from an airport gift shop that he visited
when he should have been at one of my softball games. I grabbed the bear, torn between
tossing it out the window and hugging it tightly (like it could replace my father) as I sped
along the freeway. I decided to just leave it in my lap as I drove.
My thoughts drifted as I passed from state to state. I tried to plan my schedule of
classes, decorate my dorm room in my head, and map out my future. But my mind kept
tracing back to his sad, tired eyes.
I could still remember the first time I noticed the difference in his eyes. They hadnt
always been that hopeless and distraught. I could remember a cheerful, vibrancy there
when I was younger. Maybe my memories were ones that I had created for my own
benefit, but r did believe that there had been a time when my father was happy. I probably
wouldnt have truly noticed as a child if he wasnt. Maybe it had always been that way; I
teally dont know.
The {irst time I saw the change I was barely six, two years before my parents' divorce. I
was full of energy, melodrama, and unwavering authority over my life. I was sure that I was
to be in conuol of my li[e, and no one, including my overbearing father, would make me
believe anything different.
'W'e went toe-to-toe, my father and I, early on Easter Sunday. I had yet to receive my
presents from the Easter Bunny and was anxious to arrive at my grandmothers where they
would be piled on the living room couch. I'm sure I wasnt even four feet tall, but I never
seemed to notice. I had already planned my day, and he was interfering with me getting
my way. I was not going to tolerate it.
I hadnt seen my mother all morning, but I was not really concerned. I was too young
to make the connections about their marriage falling apart. My father had the dury of
getting my brother and I ready that morning.
\V'e had been getting along perfectly well. I think he was still mostly asleep, but he was
not in the mood for discussing any aspect of my out{it. I was expected to put on whatever
he chose, as quietly and agreeably as possible. I had docilely pulled on the itchy lavender
lace-covered dress and sagging opaque tights. I squirmed silently as he tugged my waist-
length wild curls into lopsided, painfully tight pigtails. I bared my teeth for inspection
after I brushed them.
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Then we came to my shoes. He thrust a pair of shiny black patent leather Mary ]anes at
me as a tiny wail came from my brother's nursery. He left to check on the source of the cry
and I placed the shoes next to my bed. I grabbed a pair of tattered dlrty sneakers and slipped
my tiny feet into them. A plastic "She-Ra" patch glistened on the sides of each shoe.
I trotted down the dark hall and announced plainly that I was ready to leave. My father
examined me head to toe and told me to change my shoes. I cocked my bony hops to one
side, stomped my foot, and told him that I would not. He lifted an eyebrow, repeated his
order, and returned to tending to my baby brother. I stomped louder, this time with both
feet, and screeched my response. I balled my tiny fists. The tide of a full-blown temper
tantnrm was rising.
He turned back to look at me, and instead of yelling, just stared at me. His eyes were
nearly exhausted of emotion except for a thick sadness. It was a look I dldnt recognize and
was unsure of how to respond to. I loosened my fingers from their furious grip.
"Fine, wear whatever you want. I'm sick of arguing with you all the time. I dont care
anymore. Do whatever you want," he spit back, in a tired tone. He wasnt angry, really; he
just sounded defeated. He sounded like he had given up.
r crept back down the hallway, kicked off the sneakers, and fought with the brassy
buckles of the Mary Janes. I finally shpped on the shoes, scraping my heel and causing a run
in the white tights. I returned silently to my brother's room and waited for everyone to
finish getting ready.'We went to my grandmother's and I discovered all of my glorious toys
from the Easter Bunny. I started to forget that look in my father's eyes. I was only six, so my
attention span was small, and I didnt understand the magnitude of his unhappiness and
exhaustion.
Since then, I have seen that withered, worn gaze in my father every time I glance at his
eyes. I started to wonder what really caused it since I was fairly sure my selection of shoes
hadnt been that devastating. I tried to comprehend my father as a person, separate from his
paternal connection to me, but that was almost impossible. Even at eighteen, I was not rcady
to see him in that light. Maybe I would call him when I got there;just to tell him I was oK.
M.yb. I would tell him that I was thinking of him. Maybe.
I drove for a few more hours and finally pulled into the enttance to my new home. Thll
scholarly brick bulldings were scattered between proud pine trees. I pulled my battered car
into a parking spot and emptied the contents onto the concrete. Slowly, I trudged my
belongings up two steep flights of stairs into my cramped dorm room. I came to the bear last
and carried it gingerly into my new home. I placed it on my universiry-issued dresser and
unpacked my things. I hung posters, stacked books, and hooked up my phone and com-
puter. Finally I sat on my hard single bed and surveyed the room.
I glanced at the phone and then to the fuzzybear.Its eyes seemed to have the same
heavy sadness in them as my father's. I swallowed hard, reached for the phone, and clicked it
on. A dial rone echoed with possibilities. I placed it back on the hook, glanced again at the
bear, and threw him under my bed. M.yb. I would call later.
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A|plierce my ears for fashion.
Pierce my nose for a statement.
Pierce rny navel for a trend.
Pierce my tongue for a better drink.
Pierce my nipple for a pufpose.
Pierce my brow for a better view.
Pierce my lip for a kiss.
Pierce my body.
Make holes to never be fiIled.
Then pierce rny heart,
for it will never be whole.
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eep reflection beyond what seems
introspection versus daydrearns
to acknowledg. reality
add logic to fall acy
in sync instinctively
via discrepancy
MichaelAllen
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@he ocean makes music in the Grand Staff of life,v 
playing the instrurnents of the world.
It crescendos and decrescendos with the flow of the tide.
It can whisper pianissimo mist against the shore
or scream fortissimo waves on the rocks.
The ocean can orchestrate a symphony of sound from each musical section:
a woodwind's flute sings a rhapsody about the dance
between the ocean and her living organ-isms.
The brass tuba bellows a roaring grumble from beneath the shifting rocks
awakening the ocean's slumber.
The ocean's rhythmic harmony is played upon the strings of a violin
and with each percussionist's cymbal crashes the waves against the shore.
tU7'ith each symphony, it creates a vivac6 melody,
homophonically played along with the cordial accompaniment of God's hands.
And with the cadent conclusion of each day,
ends the ecean's aria-musical presentation;
it will await to b.g anew at the melismatic dawn.
Come and listen to the Symphony of the Ocean.
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e|pohticians are a bore
and i am here to tell their lies.
"Today is a new day, filled with joy and hope."
This he says while innocents are being slaughtered for his vote.
"Today we will celebrate freedom."
\trhile my son is locked up downstairs for speaking his mind!
"Today I scream innocence."
This he says while signing the bill to kill my father.
"Today we walk together towards a new horizon."
Nope, sarne darnn horizon.
"Today we walk bravely towards our neighbor."
No, you killed him.
'Today will go down in history."
.= 
' Yourhistory.=
Is over and ;rrr"*#*il spell it out for you.
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And litter my book pages.
Pale, yellow, garnet, some fire.
Here and there I see branches moving weakly.
And I hold my shoulders knowing what is to come.
The sky changes slightly and all the clouds move fast.
The light dims,
, thebackdropchanges.
.r, . Pale, yellow, garnet, some ftre,
rigkthere-
e 'kle of p-ink.
. :i. How surPrisi4g!
Then white covers it allwith big splotches of that fadingblue he loves so much.
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I wonder if my feet are $ilI there?
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Qnt, was the day that I decided to climb to the very top, closer to the sky than IVe
"rr". 
bt"r before. Norto go to just the fourth from the last branch on the whole tree.
Everything seemed perfect; the sun was shining brlght, heating up my bare shoulders, the
wind slightly blowing my hair and only the smell of pine was in the air. As I prepared to
reach for the lowest branch, I carefully picked all the locusts of the trunk of the tree, for I
knew I had to wrap my bare legs around it to hold myself up. Then, I was ready to begin
my destiny.
As my fingers grabbed the first limb, I felt the tree's sap seep between my fingers, but r
continued to ignore the stickiness and strong pine scent. Now that I was standing on the
first branch, I knew the hard part was over and that it would be easy for me the rest of the
way up. t climbed resting on every few limbs on different sides of the tree for a different
view; kicking and picking the bark off and watching it slowly drift to the ground. I sat
listening to the birds sing in the nearby trees for I felt like I was at their level.
I was then getting fairly close to the top branch as I started to feel the tree sway back
and fonh slightly as the wind picked up making me a little nervous. It was as if I was on
the top of the world without a single worry. I could watch people walk on the nearby roads
with their dogs, not even noticing me high above them. I felt so free and safe from every-
thing. r felt something wet fall upon my head, and looking up into the sky, I soon realized
it had begun to lightly rain. So, I quickly grabbed the hlghest limb, not very far above my
head. t noticed it felt so much skinnier and weaker than the lower limbs. A feeling of
accomplishment ran through my body.
Making my way d".ryg.I#gd to hurry, yet be careful while stepping from branch to
bganch. I was getting close, yei having trouble with the lower branches that seemed
somewhat further apart than the others. Thinking the branch by 
-y feet was close enough
to let go of the one I was grasping with my hands, I let go hoping I could stand balanced
upon it. My heart jumped to my throat as myfeet slipped out from under me. My head
collided with the branch making me grit my teeth, and I scraped against the tmnk, falling
on my back knocking all the air out of my lungs.
I lay there in the damp pine straw for awhile struggling to catch my breath and wait
for my head to stop throbbing so intensely.There was a shght tingle throughout my entire
body. I sat up and leaned against the tree scraping the sticky bark off my hands, arms, and
brushing it out of my hair with my fingers. I stood up only shghtly dizzy to the sound of
my mother calling me for dinner.
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My
Hair strewn acfoss
Ray kissed face,
Feeling bliss of solitude.
My
Soul cleansed,
By Nature's own
Medicine of puriry.
::o'"1," My
Body free from all harm.
Nothing in this world
Could carn this,
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&s this aflashback\ Or am I here
Uncertainty
Decorated with fear
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@u, it certainly is hard to believe that yet another year has passed so
quickl.y, These past three years at Coastal have given me many wondefuL
opportunities to meet so many incredible p"opl" that I dont know where to
. 
begin my thanls.
* To the arristxAs always, a sincere thanks to those who submittedto Archarios
this year. Thank you for making another issue of Archaios agreat magazine.\ To the staff-as a friend, and not.an "editor," thank you for your time, input
and dedication. Thank you for helping me create another amazingissue to add
to our.legacy.
I 
-- 
r
. Kathy, Jay, Judy, Matt and Barbara-:Ihank you for your patience and
understanding. I know that deding *ith ,rr is not easy!!
.. 
,.#. Nelliean Rice, Dt Steve Hamiittrian, Dr. Ray Moye and Paul-you are the
::.:,;:, ;. mosi'am azing, influential people I have ever known. How can I ever repay you
. . 
^ 
t .ifor your influence and guidance along my journey? Thank you for making my
academic experience at Coastal unforgettable.
' Tom, Dawn, Kim, Julie and the rest of the bunch-you are my second family.
miles may separate us, but we will never truly be far apart.
LeahandRodMi11er_youaretwoveryspecia1peop1ewhohaveh6nesdy
' 
*-"_:-:1,T 
*1T_:ll",fiith and love can overcome. Thank vou for vour
_,inspirationandfriendshlp. . *Andiinally, myfamily... \
fvfy grandparents-you are my "rock" and your su1 port
means theworld to me.Thank you for making me who I
arn and for all that you have done to shape rny world.
My rnorn-your strength and love have guidel *.
through t* good and bad drnes. You are not only my
*oth"r, bul you are rny rnentor and best friend. Thank
you for believing in rne when r couldnt believe in
myself.
' To rny "dad"-remernber our saying, "sornetimes lifu
the pits and you cant spit them out?" \il2e11, nor this time
Thk one's for youl
Th e Archarios.staff would like to exrend a special = L-t
:- ::: l:1: +: ':
thanks to Dr, St n Harnelrnan for taking the time 
".,*'fj.*
to proofread ArchariosMM; leah Rhodes Miller for 
,;:
artistically creating the initial warercolor background 'i':+
fading effects and to Jody Reed for her contribution irr"""ril
helping to create sonle{ ofthe backgrqund effects.
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@ro April will mark the one year anniversary of the un$ected prrring of
my (sttp) father. Since there were so many things left unsaid, I want to tell you
now how much I appreciate all that you did for me (which is something I just
couldnt do when you were here with me). I have decided to do something for you
that nobody has done before. So, in honor ofyou and to let you know that
I love and miss you, this issre of Arcltariosis dedicated to you, Dad.
-l t*t1rr,
ffi'"r, it's going to "hit the fari'if I dont say something aice and "Katie-barredl$re-
doorsif I dont do right, but "hard times make a monkey eat red peppers.'lYour philoSophies
still linger on my mind even though you have passed on. I am dedicating this issue of
Archaiostoyou, Grandpa, in remembrance of the wisdom,Jaughteg and love thatyou
have bestowed upon me.
-Diana
R.. <F
{UII my life was a paper
once plain, pure and white ,
t 'til you moved with your pen,
changing moods how and then
'til the balance was right. I
Then you added some music- r 1
every note was in pl*ci.
Anybody could see all the ch#nges in me
by the look on my face.
And you decorated my li:[e,
created a world where dreams are apart '
and you decorated my life
by painting your love all over my heart.
You decorated my life.
-Kenny Rogers
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